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African-American and African Studies (AfAm&ASt, 079) 
Aging (Aging, 297) 
Agribusiness (Agribus, 015) 
Agricultural Education (Agr Educ, 025) 
Agricultural Systems Management (AgSysMgt, 033) 
American Studies1, 2 (Amer Std, 047) 
Animal Sciences (Anim Sci, 056) 
Anthropology2 (Anthrop, 060) 
Arabic1, 2 (Arabic, 064) 
Asian American Studies2 (Asian Am, 046) 
Astronomy (Astron, 071) 
Aviation (Aviation, 073) 
Biochemistry (Biochem, 074) 
Biomedical Engineering2 (Biomed E, 078) 
Campaigns and Elections (CAMPELEC, 423) 
Chemistry2 (Chem, 100) 
Chinese2 (Chinese, 101) 
City and Regional Planning (C&R Plan, 103) 
Classical Greek2 (Clas Grk, 109) 
Classics2 (Classics, 110) 
Coaching Education2 (Coach Educ, 342) 
Cognitive Science (CognitSc, 111) 
Communication (Communic, 114) 
Comparative Politics (COMPOLIT, 473) 
Computer and Information Science (Cptr/Inf, 117) 
Consumer Affairs2 (Cons Aff, 119) 
Criminology (Criminol, 655) 
Crop Science (Crop Sci, 108) 
Dance2 (Dance 131) 
Disability Studies2 (Dsbly, St, 152) 
East Asian Languages and Literatures2 (EALL, 070) 
Economics (Econ, 140) 
Education (Educ, 141) 
English1, 2 (English, 181) 
Entomology (Entomol, 183) 
Entrepreneurship (Entrprnr, 367) 
Environmental Economics (Res Econ, 411) 
Environmental Engineering (Env Eng, 012) 
Equine Science (Equin Sc, 177) 
Evolution and Ecology (Evol&Eco, 485) 
Exercise Science (ExerciSc, 174) 
Family and Consumer Sciences Education (FCS Ed, 221) 
Farm Management (Farm Mgt, 201) 
Film Studies2 (Film Std, 130) 
Folklore2 (Folklore, 179) 
Food Processing (Fd Proc, 023) 
Food Safety (FdSafety, 024 
Forensic Science (Foren Sci, 291) 
French2 (French, 190) 
General Business (Gen Bus, 003) 
Geography (Geog, 200) 
Geological Sciences (Geol Sci, 205) 
German2 (German, 206) 
Globalization Studies (Globl St, 397) 
Health and Wellness (INT HLTH, 341) 
Hebrew1, 2 (Hebrew, 214) 
History1, 2 (History, 215) 
History of Art2 (Hist Art, 216) 
Horticulture (Hort, 225) 
Human Development and Family Science3 (HDFS, 187) 
Human Nutrition2 (Human Nt, 227) 
Industrial, Interior & Visual Communication Design (Design, 234) 
International Economic Development (In ECSD, 498) 
International Studies2 (Int Stds, 240) 
Italian1 (Italian, 245) 
Japanese2 (Japanese, 248) 
Jewish Studies2 (Jewsh St, 249) 
Judicial Politics (JUDIPOLI, 043) 
Korean2 (Korean, 252) 
Landscape Construction (Lnd Cons, 244) 
Landscape Horticulture (Lnd Hort, 333) 
Latin2 (Latin, 258) 
Latino/a Studies2 (LL Stds, 129) 
Legal Foundations of Society (Leg Fntn, 288) 
Life Sciences (Life Sci, 254) 
Linguistics2 (Linguist, 262) 
Mathematics (Math, 265) 
Meat Science (Meat Sci, 032) 
Media Production and Analysis2 (Mediaprd, 302) 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies2 (Medieval, 278) 
Microbiology1, 2 (Micrbiol, 285) 
Modern Greek1, 2 (Mdrn, Grk, 298) 
Molecular Genetics (Mol Gen, 195) 
Music2 (Music, 550) 
Natural Resources Management (NatResMt, 304) 
Neuroscience2 (Neur Sc, 287 ) 
Nuclear Engineering2 (Nuclr En, 312) 
Persian1, 2 (Persian, 352) 
Philosophy2 (Philos, 365) 
Physics2 (Physics, 380) 
Plant Cellular and Molecular Biology1, 2 (PCMB, 080) 
Plant Pathology (Plnt Pth, 392) 
Political Decision Making Minor (PDECNMKG, 432) 
Political Science2 (Polit Sc, 395) 
Political Theory (POLIT TH, 019) 
Popular Cultures Studies (Pop Cult, 293) 
Portuguese2 (Portgese, 400) 
Production Agriculture (Prod Ag, 412) 
Professional Writing2 (Prof Wrt, 354) 
Psychology (Psych, 420) 
Public Health (Pub Hlth, 410) 
Public Policy: Social and Behavioral Sciences Perspectives 
(PPM SBS, 299) 
Religious Studies1, 2 (Rel Stds, 433) 
Romanian2 (Romanian, 431) 
Rural Sociology (Rurl Sco, 430) 
Russian2 (Russian, 435) 
Scandinavian (Scandnav, 443) 
Science and Technology (Sci & Tech, 336) 
Sexuality Studies2 (Sxlty St, 243) 
Slavic Languages and Literatures (Slavic, 438) 
Social Stratification and Inequality (SocStrat, 455) 
Societal Perspectives about Science and Technology 
(Sci & Tech 336) 
Sociology (Sociol, 445) 
Soil Resources (Soil Res, 417) 
Spanish1, 2 (Spanish, 450) 
Spanish Minor for Business2 (Spn Bus, 403) 
Speech and Hearing Science2 (Sph/Hrng, 454) 
Statistics2 (Stat 458) 
Studio Art (Art, 301) 
Surveying and Mapping2 (Surv&Map), 469) 
Textiles and Clothing (Txtl&Clo, 462) 
Theatre2 (Theatre, 465) 
Turfgrass Management (TrfgrMgt, 418) 
Turkish1, 2 (Turkish, 470) 
Women’s Studies2 (Wom Stds, 493) 
Work in a Changing Economy (Wk Ch Ec, 303) 
World Politics (WORLDPOLI, 134) 
Yiddish1, 2 (Yiddish, 494) 
Zoology (Zoology, 495) 
 
 
1Restrictions on overlap between the GEC and the minor 
2Requires approval of the faculty, coordinating advisor, or academic 
program coordinator 
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